A respectful boy
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There was a boy named Onthatile who lived in Lefika village.
“I love people, and I like to teach my friends that respect comes first,” said Onthatile.
“Let us respect our culture and know ourselves,” said Othatile.
“I love people, especially those older than me. I learn a lot from them.”
Othatile surprised people at the Rights Day celebration because he was not talkative.
“We have learned a lot from Onthatile,” said his friend, Bonolo.
“He encouraged us to read books about the rights and responsibilities of children.”
Onthatile said that he did not know much about rights and responsibilities.
Onthatile asked the teacher to help him because he did not know some of the rights and responsibilities. He was very happy with the help he received.
I am very happy. I would like to thank my teacher very much. Goodbye.
A respectful boy
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